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Summary 

The Fund promotes environmental characteristics through investing primarily in Green Bonds. Green Bonds are bonds issued 
by governments, supra-nationals, agencies and other types of issuers to fund projects that benefit the environment. The Fund 
does not intend to make any sustainable investments. The Fund promotes environmental characteristics, without having as 
its objective sustainable investment.  

The Fund aims to directly invest in and maintain a minimum holding of 70% in Green Bonds.  The remaining portion of the 
Fund’s investments is for liquidity management, hedging purposes, performance enhancements, amongst others.

The following sustainability indicators are used, and are incorporated within the Investment Manager’s methodologies for 
ongoing monitoring of the portfolio, to measure the attainment of the environmental characteristics promoted by the Fund: 

1. At least 70% of the Net Asset Value of the Fund will be in Green Bonds.

2. For the Fund’s investments in Green Bonds, the Investment Manager applies two additional assessment steps: 

i. that the Green Bonds are aligned with the International Capital Market Association (ICMA)’s Green Bond Principles1  
or any other national standards acceptable under the Investment Manager’s Global Green Bond Framework and  the 
issuer has arranged for an independent second party opinion on labelling the issue as “green” or, in the absence of 
an independent second party opinion that the Investment Manager has made its own determination that the issuer’s 
green bond framework  is aligned with accepted practices; and 

ii. the Investment Manager was satisfied with the issuer’s allocation report or information obtained following engagement 
or its other determinations in relation to use of proceeds for each Green Bond, based on the Investment Manager’s 
investment criteria.

The Investment Manager applies pre-investment and ongoing due-diligence in the selection and monitoring of the Fund’s 
Green Bond investments, to validate that the criteria set out by the Investment Manager have been, and continue to be, 
met. The Investment Manager will rely on its internal research of sustainability-related information published by the issuer, in 
addition to other relevant data sources. Data collected by the Investment Manager is used for ongoing monitoring throughout 
the investment holding period. 

The following are some limitations around the methodologies and data sources relevant to Green Bonds but these are not 
currently considered by the Investment Manger to materially impede the Fund in attaining its environmental characteristics. 
Taxonomy compliance for Supranationals, Sovereigns and Agencies (“SSA”) poses challenges. The still nascent green bond 
asset class relative to that of non-green bonds limits the investable country universe, however this should change over time 
as more SSA issuers are coming to the market. Currently, there is no readily accepted framework with which to assess the 
climate action and alignment of sovereigns.  

The Investment Manager is a sovereign-only fixed income asset manager and a signatory to the UN Principles for Responsible 
Investment (PRI). Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) factors are an integral part of the Investment Manager’s 
investment process for developed and emerging economies. The Investment Manager seeks to engage with sovereigns 
helping to inform, promote and potentially drive best practices delivering better social and economic outcomes.

Responsible investing is an integral part of the investment process however ESG factors are not the sole driver of the 
investment decisions made by the Investment Manager.

1 https://www.icmagroup.org/assets/documents/Sustainable-finance/2022-updates/Green-Bond-Principles_June-2022-280622.pdf

https://www.icmagroup.org/assets/documents/Sustainable-finance/2022-updates/Green-Bond-Principles_June-2022-280622.pdf
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Sammendrag 

Fondet fremmer miljøegenskaper ved å investere primært I grønne obligasjoner. Grønne obligasjoner utstedes av stater, 
overnasjonale organer, statsorganer og andre typer utstedere for å finansiere prosjekter som gagner miljøet. Fondet 
har ikke til hensikt å foreta noen bærekraftige investeringer. Fondet fremmer miljøegenskaper uten å ha bærekraftig 
investering som mål. 

Fondet har som mål å investere i og opprettholde en beholdning på minst 70 % grønne obligasjoner.  Den gjenværende delen 
av fondets investeringer er blant annet for likviditetsstyring, sikringsformål og bedring av avkastningen.

Følgende bærekraftsindikatorer brukes, og er en del av forvalterens metodologier for løpende overvåking av porteføljen, for 
å måle oppnåelse av miljøegenskapene som fremmes av fondet: 

1. Minst 70 % av fondets netto aktivaverdi vil være investert i grønne obligasjoner.

2. For fondets investeringer i grønne obligasjoner benytter forvalteren i tillegg to andre vurderingstrinn: 

i. at de grønne obligasjonene er på linje med prinsippene for grønne obligasjoner etablert av den internasjonale 
kapitalmarkedsforeningen (International Capital Market Association – ICMA)1 eller eventuelle andre nasjonale 
standarder som kan godkjennes i henhold til forvalterens globale rammeverk for grønne obligasjoner, og utstederen 
har ordnet med en uavhengig vurdering fra en andrepart vedrørende merking av utstedelsen som “grønn” eller, i fravær 
av en uavhengig andrepartsvurdering, at forvalteren på egen hånd har bestemt at utstederens ramme for grønne 
obligasjoner er på linje med godkjente praksiser, og 

ii. forvalteren var tilfreds med utstederens allokeringsrapport eller informasjon innhentet etter engasjement eller andre 
fastsettelser relatert til bruken av provenyet for hver grønne obligasjon, basert på forvalterens investeringskriterier.

Forvalteren anvender due diligence før investering og løpende deretter på valget og overvåkingen av fondets investeringer i 
grønne obligasjoner, for å bekrefte at kriteriene som er bestemt av forvalteren er blitt, og fortsetter å bli, innfridd. Forvalteren 
vil benytte seg av sin egen interne analyse av bærekraftsrelatert informasjon offentliggjort av utstederen, i tillegg til andre 
relevante datakilder. Data som samles inn av forvalteren brukes til løpende overvåking så lenge en investering eies. 

Følgende er noen begrensninger på metodologiene og datakildene som er relevante for grønne obligasjoner, men forvalteren 
anser ikke i øyeblikket at disse er til vesentlig hindring for at fondet skal oppnå dets miljøegenskaper. Taksonomisamsvar 
for overnasjonale organer, stater og statsorganer (“SSA”) bringer utfordringer. Grønne obligasjoner er fremdeles en gryende 
aktivaklasse i forhold til ikke-grønne obligasjoner, og dette begrenser det investerbare universet med hensyn til land, men 
dette kan endre seg over tid ettersom flere SSA-utstedere kommer på markedet. I øyeblikket finnes det ikke noe anerkjent 
rammeverk som kan brukes til å vurdere klimatiltak og -tilpasning av stater.  

Forvalteren investerer kun i statsrentepapirer og har undertegnet FNs prinsipper for ansvarlig investering (PRI). ESG-faktorer 
(miljø, samfunnsnytte og eierstyring) er en integrert del av forvalterens investeringsprosess for utviklede og fremvoksende 
økonomier. Forvalteren søker å engasjere stater for å bidra til å informere om, fremme og potensielt være en pådriver for 
beste praksiser som leverer bedre samfunnsmessige og økonomiske resultater.

Ansvarlig investering er en vesentlig del av investeringsprosessen, men ESG-faktorer er ikke den eneste pådriveren for 
investeringsbeslutningene som tas av forvalteren.

1 https://www.icmagroup.org/assets/documents/Sustainable-finance/2022-updates/Green-Bond-Principles_June-2022-280622.pdf

https://www.icmagroup.org/assets/documents/Sustainable-finance/2022-updates/Green-Bond-Principles_June-2022-280622.pdf
https://www.icmagroup.org/assets/documents/Sustainable-finance/2022-updates/Green-Bond-Principles_June-2022-280622.pdf
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No sustainable investment objective 

This financial product promotes environmental or social characteristics, but does not have as its objective sustainable 
investment. 

Environmental or social characteristics of the financial product

The Fund promotes environmental characteristics through investing primarily in Green Bonds. Green Bonds are bonds issued 
by governments, supra-nationals, agencies and other types of issuers to fund projects that benefit the environment.

It is expected that, in pursuing its environmental characteristics, a portion of the Fund’s investments will contribute to the 
following environmental objective as set out in the Taxonomy Regulation: climate change mitigation and climate change 
adaptation.

Investment strategy 

The Fund’s investment objective is to achieve favourable income and capital returns from a globally diversified portfolio of 
primarily Green Bonds and of currencies. An associated objective is the preservation and enhancement of principal.  

The Fund will invest primarily in Green Bonds, which are bonds issued by governments, supra-nationals, agencies and other 
types of issuers to fund projects that benefit the environment. 

In determining the eligibility of a Green Bond for the Fund, the Investment Manager implements its Green Bond Framework, 
set out below. 

The Investment Manager’s Green Bond Framework uses the same valuation framework, portfolio construction and risk 
management techniques as its other investment programmes. The Investment Manager then applies the following two 
additional steps that impact on which bonds are considered within the opportunity set, and its ongoing willingness to 
continue to hold them: 

• Firstly, the Investment Manager makes an assessment to determine whether an issuer’s green bond framework is aligned 
with ICMA’s Green Bond Principles or any other national standards (including the future EU Green Bond Standard). The 
Investment Manager then assesses that the issuer has arranged for an independent second party opinion on the labelling 
of the issue as “green” or, in the absence of an independent second party opinion that the Investment Manager has made 
its own determination that the issuer’s green bond framework is aligned with accepted practices.

• Secondly, the Investment Manager will monitor on an annual basis issuers’ use of proceeds reporting by looking at their 
allocation report. In the absence of an allocation report the Investment Manager will either engage with the issuer or 
make an appropriate determination based on the information available.

Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) factors are integrated holistically into the Investment Manager’s valuation 
framework. Countries are assigned a proprietary Financial Stability Score (FSS) that combines an assessment of their 
overall issuer’s balance sheet strength and ESG factors. Bond and currency scores are determined through an extensive 
assessment of the macro-economic environment, policy framework, ESG standards and other country specific factors.  
ESG factors are an integral part of the Investment Manager’s investment process for developed and emerging economies.  
The Investment Manager has sought to engage with sovereigns helping to inform, promote and potentially drive best practices 
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delivering better social and economic outcomes. Findings during the engagement work feed holistically into the FSS. The 
Investment Manager believes that countries with stronger governance, healthier and more educated workforces, and higher 
environmental standards tend to produce better economic outcomes. This may lead to more stable debt and currency paths, 
and ultimately better risk-adjusted returns. 

The Fund invests in sovereign debt and as such the good governance practices under Article 8 SFDR do not apply.  

Proportion of investments

The Fund does not intend to make any sustainable investments. The Fund promotes environmental characteristics, without 
having as its objective sustainable investment.  

The Fund aims to maintain a minimum investment of 70% in Green Bonds, which promote environmental characteristics.  

The remaining portion of the investments is for liquidity management, hedging purposes, performance enhancements, 
amongst others. No minimum safeguards are applied to the investments.

Monitoring of environmental or social characteristics 

The following sustainability indicators are used to measure the attainment of the environmental characteristics promoted 
by the Fund.

1. At least 70% of the Net Asset Value of the Fund will be in Green Bonds.

2. For the Fund’s investments in Green Bonds, the Investment Manager applies two additional assessment steps: 

i. that the Green Bonds are aligned with the International Capital Market Association (ICMA)’s Green Bond Principles 
or any other national standards acceptable under the Investment Manager’s Global Green Bond Framework and  the 
issuer has arranged for an independent second party opinion on labelling the issue as “green” or, in the absence of 
an independent second party opinion that the Investment Manager has made its own determination that the issuer’s 
green bond framework  is aligned with accepted practices; and 

ii. the Investment Manager was satisfied with the issuer’s allocation report or information obtained following engagement 
or its other determinations in relation to use of proceeds for each Green Bond, based on the Investment Manager’s 
investment criteria.

Pre-investment and ongoing due diligence is undertaken to determine whether an issuer’s green bond framework is aligned 
with ICMA’s principles (or alternative accepted practices ) and whether its reporting requirements are comprehensive and 
appropriate. The Investment Manager records and tracks these determinations, as well as all engagements with the issuer 
and seeks clarification, where appropriate. Additionally, pre-trade checks are used prior to trade execution within Colchester’s 
proprietary pre-trade compliance system to validate that all criteria set out by the Investment Manager have been met.  

Post investment due diligence is undertaken at least annually during the review of the issuer’s allocation report, or by such 
other determinations, based on the Investment Manager’s investment criteria, in relation to the use of proceeds of each 
Green Bond. If the Investment Manager determines during its ongoing monitoring that an issuer or security no longer meets 
the required investment criteria, it will either engage as soon as possible with the issuer or, if deemed appropriate, divest.
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The minimum threshold of 70% of the NAV of the Fund in Green Bonds is monitored daily by the Investment Manager and 
the Depositary of the Fund.   

Methodologies for environmental or social characteristics

A minimum of 70% of the Fund will be invested in Green Bonds. As described above in more detail, the Investment Manager 
will assess and monitor the alignment of the Green Bonds in the Fund with the ICMA Green Bond Principles or similar 
standards. 

Data sources and processing 

As set out above, the Investment Manager uses ICMA’s Green Bond Principles, and, if relevant, other national standards, in 
its assessment of Green Bonds as meeting the standard set out in the Investment Manager’s Green Bond Framework. This 
assessment is undertaken by the Investment Manager’s own research, in particular from reporting and data sourced directly 
from the issuer, and, where available, the Investment Manager will use other external sources to cross check, such as the 
Inter-American Development Bank’s Green Bond Transparency Platform (more detail of which can be found on the following 
website https://www.greenbondtransparency.com/support/about-us/)

Data is collected into the Investment Manager’s internal data depository. This data is used for ongoing monitoring throughout 
the investment holding period. This includes, but is not limited to, the issuers’ recorded framework, second party opinion, 
allocation reports and engagements, where appropriate.  Other data sources for the security setup within the Investment 
Manager’s system are amongst others, Bloomberg, index providers, Green Bond Transparency Platforms and the Manager’s 
own assessment.  

None of the data used are estimated. 

Limitations to methodologies and data 

The following are some limitations around the methodologies and data sources relevant to Green Bonds but these are not 
currently considered by the Investment Manger to materially impede the Fund in attaining its environmental characteristics. 
Taxonomy compliance for Supranationals, Sovereigns and Agencies (“SSA”) poses challenges, in the absence of a framework 
for non-use of proceeds bonds. Even for use of proceeds bonds, allocation reports tend to not be published consistently and 
make global comparability challenging.

The still nascent green bond asset class relative to that of non-green bonds limits the investable country universe, however 
this should change over time as more SSA issuers are coming to the market. 

Currently, there is no readily accepted framework with which to assess the climate action and alignment of sovereigns.  
Therefore, the Investment Manager together with other asset managers, asset owners and academic partners are 
working on the Assessing Sovereign Climate-related Opportunities and Risks (ASCOR) Project (https://www.unpri.org/
download?ac=16400). The aim of this project is to create the first publicly available, independent and opensource framework 
to assess the climate action and alignment of sovereigns. Until such a framework is available, a fair and global assessment 
of sovereign alignment is challenging. 

https://www.greenbondtransparency.com/support/about-us/
https://www.unpri.org/download?ac=16400
https://www.unpri.org/download?ac=16400
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Due diligence 

Pre-investment and ongoing due diligence is undertaken to determine whether an issuer’s green bond framework is aligned 
with ICMA’s principles (or alternative accepted practices ) and whether its reporting requirements are comprehensive and 
appropriate. The Investment Manager records and tracks these determinations, as well as all engagements with the issuer and 
seeks clarification, where appropriate. Additionally, pre-trade checks are used prior to trade execution within the Investment 
Manager’s proprietary pre-trade compliance system to validate that all criteria set out by the Investment Manager have been 
met. 

Post investment due diligence is undertaken at least annually during the review of the issuer’s allocation report, or by such 
other determinations, based on the Investment Manager’s investment criteria, in relation to the use of proceeds of each 
Green Bond. If the Investment Manager determines during its ongoing monitoring that an issuer or security no longer meets 
the required investment criteria, it will either engage as soon as possible with the issuer or, if deemed appropriate divest.

Engagement policies 

The Investment Manager is a sovereign-only fixed income asset manager and a signatory to the UN Principles for Responsible 
Investment (PRI). ESG factors are an integral part of the Investment Manager’s investment process for developed and emerging 
economies. The Investment Manager seeks to engage with sovereigns helping to inform, promote and potentially drive best 
practices delivering better social and economic outcomes. The Investment Manager believes that sovereign engagement, if 
done effectively, should be recognised as being mutually beneficial to both issuers and investors.

We assign countries a proprietary Financial Stability Score (FSS) that combines an assessment of their overall balance sheet 
strength and ESG factors. Findings during this engagement work feed holistically into the FSS. The Investment Manager 
believes that countries with stronger governance, healthier and more educated workforces, and higher environmental 
standards tend to produce better economic outcomes. Typically, this leads to more stable debt and currency paths, and 
ultimately better risk-adjusted returns. 

Should the Investment Manager find at any stage of the ongoing due diligence process that an issuer or security does not, or 
no longer meets, the required investment criteria, the Investment Manager will either engage as soon as possible, or divest 
if deemed appropriate.


